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Photoproduction and relaxation of long-lived active charges in Ca3Mn2Ge3O12 garnet
revealed through optical absorption

V. V. Eremenko, S. L. Gnatchenko, I. S. Kachur, V. G. Piryatinskaya, A. M. Ratner, and V. V. Shapiro
Institute for Low Temperature Physics & Engineering, National Academy of Sciences of Ukraine 61164 Kharkov, Ukraine

~Received 13 May 1999; revised manuscript received 20 October 1999!

Photoillumination causes an augmentation of optical absorption within the band corresponding to a forbid-
den transition. The observed kinetics of photoinduced absorption displays a broad continuous distribution of
absorption centers over relaxation times, which cannot be explained, with allowance for the temperature
dependence of the relaxation kinetics, in terms of absorption centers associated with impurities or lattice
defects. The experimental picture, including its temperature changes, is described by the model of active
charges~hole polarons! which arise under light pumping and produce random electric fields. These fields play
a double role: they partly eliminate the forbiddenness of the optical transition, thus enhancing its oscillator
strength, and significantly shorten the lifetime of active charges. A broad continuous distribution of random
fields over magnitudes entails the corresponding lifetime distribution of active charges covering several orders
of magnitude.
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I. INTRODUCTION

During the last three decades, attention of researchers
drawn to a variety of magnetic insulator crystals, which a
subject to photoinduced changes of optical and magn
characteristics and at low temperatures retain the chan
state after switching off illumination. The interest for su
crystals has been kept largely due to alluring prospects to
them as active media in devices for high-density optical s
age and optical processing of information.

For most of such magnetic insulators, e.g. Y3Fe5O12,
EuCrO3, FeBO3, a-Fe2O3, long-lived photoinduced phe
nomena are usually observed below the temperature of m
netic ordering. Persistent photoinduced changes, observe
a magnetically ordered state, involve interrelated optical
magnetic properties. For instance, in the case of yttrium i
garnet Y3Fe5O12, illumination with linearly polarized light
induces a change of magnetic anisotropy,1–3 linear
dichroism3, and domain structure.4 Unpolarized light affects
magnetic permeability and susceptibility,5,6 coercivity and
mobility of domain walls,7,8 magnetostriction9, and optical
absorption.10,11 Interconnected variations in optical and ma
netic properties make up a complicated physical picture. D
to this, the nature of persistent photoinduced phenomen
magnetic insulators up to now has been explored only
general features. For yttrium iron garnet12,13 and other mag-
netic insulators,14,15 these phenomena were usually asso
ated with photoinduced charge transfer between lattice
~including impurities!. Jahn-Teller lattice deformation of io
surroundings, varying in the course of charge transfer, p
an important role in forming long-lived photoinduce
changes.16,17

Unlike light-sensitive ferromagnets or ferrimagnets with
high Curie temperature, antiferromagnetic garnets with a
Neel temperature provide the possibility to separate per
tent photoinduced changes of optical properties from th
of magnetic characteristics related to a magnetically orde
state. For that purpose, the Ca3Mn2Ge3O12 garnet with the
PRB 610163-1829/2000/61~16!/10670~7!/$15.00
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Neel temperatureTN513.85 K was investigated by th
authors16,18–20 in the temperature regionTN,T,200 K
where photoinduced phenomena were observed in the
sence of magnetic ordering. Illumination of this crystal wi
linearly polarized light creates linear birefringence via red
tribution of charges between orientationally nonequival
octahedral positions~electrons are transferred from regul
Mn31 sites to Mn41 ions present in the crystal in a sma
concentration due to a charged impurity or cati
vacancies!.16,18–20A rough estimate of this concentration fo
lows from resonance studies of diluted garne
Ca3Ga22xMnxGe3O12:21,22 it was shown that the maximum
concentration of Mn41 in octahedral positions is of about 0.
at. %, which corresponds to the concentration of Ge41 va-
cancies in tetrahedral positions.

As was recently shown by the authors,23 illumination of
the garnet Ca3Mn2Ge3O12 with visible unpolarized light (l
5633 nm) resulted in a noticeable increase~up to 15%! in
the optical absorption coefficient at the same wavelength
this case, the mechanism of charge transfer must act in
other way since unpolarized light cannot redistribute char
between orientationally nonequivalent positions.

The aim of the present work is to elucidate the nature
light-induced optical absorption in the Ca3Mn2Ge3O12 garnet
and to specify the role of photoinduced charge transfer.
that end, the kinetics of photoinduced absorption was stud
in a broad range of light pumping intensities and tempe
tures, both under pumping and in the relaxation regime a
switching off the pumping~Sec. II!. Experimental picture
exhibits unusual features, in particular, the existence of
laxation components with decay times distributed in a v
broad interval.

These experimental data are explained in the subseq
Secs. III, IV, and V by a mechanism involving hole transf
in the Mn31 sublattice. The holes are brought by light pum
ing to an active state where they produce random elec
fields sufficient to enhance the oscillator strength of the f
bidden optical transition. On the other hand, these fields p
10 670 ©2000 The American Physical Society
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mote hopping of holes in the Mn31 sublattice which strongly
shortens the lifetime of active charges. A broad continu
distribution of random fields over magnitudes entails the c
responding lifetime distribution of active charges coveri
several orders of magnitude.

II. EXPERIMENT

The sample in the form of a plane-parallel plate of t
thickness d'35 mm was cut from a single crystal o
calcium-manganese-germanium garnet~CaMnGeG!, was
polished mechanically and then annealed at the tempera
near 1000° C to eliminate internal stresses caused by
ishing.

As it is known,24–26 a twin domain structure arises i
CaMnGeG at the temperature close to 520 K because o
Jahn-Teller phase transition from the cubic to tetrago
phase. Making allowance for this, a special therm
treatment25 of the sample was carried out to increase
average size of the domains up to about 1 mm. A spe
sample holder with a diaphragm was used to select a sin
domain region of the sample where the tetragonal axis
perpendicular to the plate surface. Thus, the results of
measurements are related to the sample with the tetrag
axis perpendicular to the surface. The sample was placed
a helium optical cryostat where temperature could be c
tinuously varied from 2 to 300 K. The measurements w
carried out in the temperature regionT>23 K above the
Neel temperature. The sample temperature was contro
using a copper-constantan thermocouple.

The effect of illumination on the optical absorption
CaMnGeG was studied with the use of an optical doub
beam set up. A helium-neon laser with the wavelengthl
5633 nm and the power of about 231023 W ~which cor-
responds to the photon flux 631017 cm22 s21) was used as
pumping source. The laser light had no fixed direction
polarization~it was partly polarized in a direction random
varying with time!. The stable wide-band emission of an a
xenon lamp, dispersed through a prism monochroma
served as probe light. Its intensity was sufficiently low
cause no photoinduced phenomena. The kinetics of
photoinduced augmentation of absorption was measure
the probe light wavelength 565 nm picked out by the mo
chromator. After passing through the sample, the probe l
was run through a second monochromator to cut off the
citing light with the wavelength 633 nm and then was reg
tered by a photomultiplier. Electric signal from the phot
multiplier was amplified, transformed and transmitted to
computer for accumulation and analysis.

Prior to studying photoinduced variations in absorptio
the transmission and reflection spectra of CaMnGeG w
measured within the spectral interval 500,l,800 nm. The
spectral measurements were carried out with the use
prism monochromator with the linear dispersion 12 nm/m
atl5500 nm. The optical absorption spectrum of the gar
Ca3Mn2Ge3O12, obtained as a result of the measuring a
usual processing of the transmission and reflection spectr
shown in Fig. 1~upper curve!. As can be seen from th
figure, the garnet is relatively transparent in the inter
650,l,800 nm but its optical absorption strongly in
creases with decreasing wavelength in the rangel
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,650 nm. A very low transmission of the crystal forl
,650 nm limited the measurement of spectrum from
high-frequency side.

Such spectral dependence of absorption, strongly grow
with decreasing wavelength below 650 nm, can be attribu
to a wide band with the maximum near 500 nm which
usually present in the optical spectra of compounds w
Mn31 and is related to the optical transition5Eg→5T2g in
the Mn31 ion.27,28 In the case of the Ca3Mn2Ge3O12 garnet,
where a Mn31 ion occupies an octahedral position, its orb
ally degenerate states5Eg and 5T2g are split by the tetrago-
nal distortion of oxygen octahedrons caused by the Ja
Teller effect.24 However, the splitting components of bot
the states retain theirg-symmetry, so that the optical trans
tion 5Eg→5T2g is forbidden in the dipole approximation
The corresponding absorption is reduced by four orders
magnitude compared to an allowed transition.

Illumination of the sample with laser light caused
change of the transmission spectrum in the examined reg
Under illumination, the transmission of the CaMnGe
sample noticeably decreased, whereas no variation in the
flection coefficientR was registered within the interval 50
,l,800 nm. Thus, the decrease in transmission, obser
in this spectral region, should be assigned only to a lig
induced enhancement of optical absorption. This permits
to derive the photoinduced addition to absorption coefficie
DK, from the transmitted light intensityj in a simple form

DK5d21ln~ j 0 / j !, ~1!

where j 0 and j is the intensity of the transmitted probe bea
before illumination and after illumination, respectively. Fi
ure 1 ~lower curve! shows the spectral dependence of t
photoinduced addition to absorption coefficient. It can
seen that absorption coefficient~upper curve! and its photo-
induced addition have similar spectral dependences. T
makes up grounds to attribute the initial absorption and
photoinduced augmentation to the same optical transit
Such suggestion underlies the further analysis~see Secs. III
to V! and is corroborated by its results.

FIG. 1. Spectral dependence of the optical absorption coeffic
~upper curve! and its photoinduced addition~lower curve! for the
Ca3Mn2Ge3O12 garnet measured in the wavelength interval 500
800 nm at the temperature T523 K.
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10 672 PRB 61V. V. EREMENKO et al.
Figure 2 demonstrates the observed time dependenc
the photoinduced addition,DK(t), to absorption coefficien
at l5565 nm under irradiation with different intensitiesi. It
can be seen from the figure that the photoinduced effect s
rates after a time interval decreasing with an increase of l
pumpingi. The level of saturation,DK(`), depends oni but
tends to a finite limit with an increase ofi.

The saturation value of photoinduced absorption
creases with increasing temperature. This can be seen
Fig. 3 where the time dependencesDK(t) at different tem-
peratures are presented. The curves were measured fl
5565 nm andi 51 ~the maximal pumping!. Note that light-
induced absorption in CaMnGeG is not observed when
sample temperature exceeds 190 K.

FIG. 2. Time dependences of the light-induced addition,D K,to
the optical absorption coefficient of the Ca3Mn2Ge3O12 garnet mea-
sured at the wavelength 565 nm andT523 K under laser irradia-
tion with different intensitiesi ~given in units of the maximal pump
ing intensity!. Experimental data are plotted by dots; solid lin
show the solution of kinetic Eq.~12!.

FIG. 3. Time dependences of the light-induced addition,D K, to
the optical absorption coefficient measured at the wavelength
nm and different temperatures (T523, 50, 70, 100, and 130 K!
under pumping with the maximal intensity (i 51) and after switch-
ing off the pumping. Experimental data are plotted by dots; so
lines show the solution of kinetic Eq.~12!. The moment of switch-
ing off illumination is indicated by arrow.
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In order to explore the relaxation of photoinduced abso
tion, the time dependences ofDK were measured upon
switching off light pumping. Figure 3 presents the photo
duced addition to absorption measured after switching
irradiation ~this moment is indicated by arrow!. Attention
should be paid to the fact that the slope of each relaxa
curve is significant immediately after switching off irradia
tion and drastically diminishes with time. Thus, there exist
practically stable residual contribution,DKstab, to photoin-
duced absorption. At 23 KDKstab amounts to about 90% o
the initial DK value. With an increase of temperature,DKstab
decreases fast and monotonically as shown in Fig. 4.

III. MODEL OF FORBIDDEN OPTICAL TRANSITIONS
ENHANCED BY RANDOM ELECTRIC FIELDS

Photoinduced electronic processes, resulting in an a
tional absorption, can be reconstructed with taking into
count the main features of the experimental picture:

First, optical centers, responsible for photoinduced
sorption, have a very broad distribution over relaxation tim
t ~defined from the relaxation curve slope!. As seen from
Fig. 3, this distribution covers the interval from a minute
several hours, the contribution of the most long-lived cent
being predominant at low temperatures.

Second, the photoinduced addition to absorptionDK(t)
~presented in Fig. 2! saturates with exposition time to th
stationary levelDK(`) which tends to a finite limit with
increasing intensity of pumping. The saturation time~about 2
min for the maximal pumping! does not correspond to relax
ation timet, which exceeds several hours for the predom
nant part of photoinduced centers~90% at 23 K!. It follows
that the saturation phenomenon cannot be immediately a
ciated with their relaxation. It cannot be ascribed either t
decreasing dependence oft on the number of photoinduce
centers. Indeed, special measurements showed that the
of the relaxation curve practically did not depend on t
level of photoinduced absorption at the moment of switch
off illumination ~no matter how this level was given: by th

65

d

FIG. 4. Temperature dependence of the stable contribut
DKstab, to photoinduced absorption defined as the ordinate of
corresponding relaxation curve, given in Fig. 3, at the mom
t525 m in after switching off illumination. Points denote expe
mental data; solid line gives the results of solving the kine
Eq. ~12!.
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intensity or duration of pumping!.
The model of photoinduced absorption must explain t

nontrivial experimental picture. For that end, two alternat
models~a! and ~b! should be considered:

Model (a). Photoinduced addition to absorption is caus
by some absorption centers different from Mn31 ions and
associated with impurities or lattice defects. This mo
should be discarded for the following reason. Photoindu
absorption centers, responsible for the observed relaxa
picture ~Fig. 3!, have relaxation timest1 ,t2 , . . . , in the in-
terval from 2 min to several hours. As temperature rises,
timest j strongly shorten~which follows from the diminution
of photoinduced absorption!, whereas the shape of the rela
ation curve varies rather weakly and the stable part of ph
induced absorption centers decreases monotonically~Fig. 4!.
This means that with increasing temperature all relaxa
components move to the left on thet-axis with almost equa
rates, every one of them being replaced by the nearest c
ponent with a longert . Such a regular distribution of ab
sorption centers overt , existing in a broad temperature in
terval, is highly improbable if they are associated w
impurities or lattice defects.

Model (b). Photoinduced augmentation of absorption
associated with the same Mn31 ions and the same forbidde
optical transition5Eg→5T2g between even states which a
responsible for absorption in the absence of illuminati
Photoillumination creates~in a way considered below! elec-
tric field which partially eliminates forbiddenness from th
transition via creating an odd addition to an even state. S
this addition depends on energy, the spectrum of the ph
induced augmentation of absorption generally deviates f
the initial spectrum but is confined within its boundaries a
in the main reproduces its shape, as seen from Fig. 1.
similarity corroborates the model~b!. Below this model will
be developed in detail; as will be shown, it can natura
explain all experimental regularities.

The Mn31 sublattice of the Ca3Mn2Ge3O12 garnet con-
tains Mn41 ions ~i.e., Mn-holes! in a small
concentration.21,22 Since the crystal as a whole must be ele
trically neutral, it contains negative impurity ions or catio
vacancies in the same concentration~for brevity we will
speak about impurity ions with unit effective charge!. In the
ground state, Mn-holes occupy Mn-sites, adjacent with ne
tive impurity charges, and form coupled pairs — dipoles
the length of a few Angstroms. Under photoillumination,
small number of electrons are transferred from regular Mn31

ions to Mn41 ions coupled with negative impurities, thu
creating pairs of spatially separated charges of opposite s
~active charges!. This process is schematically shown in F
5. The fields of active charges enhance the forbidden op
transition by a quantity proportional to their numberN.

On the other hand, random electric fields of active char
accelerate the hopping of holes between Mn ions and, he
the recombination of holes with negative impurity charg
~i.e., the formation of inactive coupled pairs!. Below it is
assumed that the hole lifetime,t, relative to such recombi
nation is proportional to the reciprocal rate of hole hopp
between Mn31 ions. A deviation from this proportionality
will be discussed in Sec. V.

Consider now the probability of hole hopping from th
ion A, where it stays in a polaronic state, to another ionB.
s
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First, electric field is put equal to zero. The total energy
the hole polaron depends on the displacements,xn , of atoms
adjacent with the ionA

Etot52(
n

Cnxn1(
n

Knxn
2/2

[2D01~1/2!(
n

Kn~xn2x0n!2,

D0[~1/2!(
n

Cn
2/Kn . ~2!

The polaron energy~2! consists of the electronic part, linea
in displacementsxn , and the lattice deformation energ
quadric in displacements.D0 stands for the energy gap be
tween the polaronic levels before hopping~at the siteA with
deformed surroundings! and after hopping~at the siteB with
undeformed surroundings!. Electric field F diminishes this
gap down to the valueD(F)5D02Fea wherea is the dis-
tance between adjacent Mn-sites,e is the free electron
charge. TheA-to-B hopping of the hole becomes possible
this gap is overcome by sufficiently strong fluctuations of t
surroundings of the sitesA andB. The hopping probability is
expressed through the mean squared displacement of a
from their equilibrium positions which is proportional, b
definition, to the effective temperatureTeff . Finally, the rate

FIG. 5. Photoinduced transformation of a coupled pair
charges~indicated by bold square and circle! to a pair of dissociated
active charges. Squares denote impurity ions, empty circles
regular Mn31 sites and circles with ‘‘plus’’ are Mn41ions. Above:
Initial picture to be changed by the photoinduced electron tran
~shown by dashed arrow! from a regular Mn31 site to the Mn41 ion
coupled with a negative impurity. Below: The same after this el
tron transfer. The new active Mn41 ion is indicated by bold circle.
Thin arrows show random electric fields produced by the res
active charges. The resulting field~bold arrow! generally does not
coincide with the direction to the nearest impurity so that the ac
charge recombination is preceded by its complicate diffusion m
tion.
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10 674 PRB 61V. V. EREMENKO et al.
of active charge recombination, proportional to theA-to-B
hopping rate, takes up the form

G~F !5G0exp~2D0/4Teff1Fea/2Teff!. ~3!

In the Debye approximation,

Teff5~2T2/\vD!E
0

\vD/2T

x cothxdx, ~4!

with the Debye frequencyvD . Effective temperature~4! co-
incides with the true temperatureT at high temperatures an
allows for zero vibrations of the lattice at low temperatur

Equation~3! should be complemented by the distributio
of the electric fieldF, produced by active charges, over ma
nitude:

P~F !5~33/2b3/2e3/25/2pe3N2!F2

3exp~23F2e2b/8pe2N4/3!,

b>0.071. ~5!

HereN is the number of active charges per unit volume a
e'3e0 /(31e0)'1.8 is effective permittivity (e0 is the
static permittivity of the crystal!. This distribution function is
written in a usual way for the magnitude of the field vectorF
presented as the sum of random fields produced by a l
number of active charges.

IV. KINETIC EQUATION FOR ACTIVE CHARGES

Active charges are divided into groups,nj , by their life-
time t j5G j

21 . The F-axis is divided intoM intervalsDF j

~with centers at the pointsF j ) in the way providing equa
probabilities for an active charge to get into every inter
DF j at the moment of its generation:

E
0

F j
P~F !dF5~ j 20.5!/M , DF j P~F j !51/M ,

j 51, . . . ,M , ~6!

where the function~5! is used. For an active charge of thej th
group, recombination rate is given by Eq.~3! with F5F j .

Light pumping takes awayJ electrons per unit time from
regular Mn31 ions, thus enhancing~in the way shown in Fig.
5! the number of active charges in thej th group by the value
J/M . These electrons are transferred either to active M41

ions@with the probabilityp5p(N)# or to Mn41 ions coupled
with negative impurities~with the probability 12p). In the
former case, thej th group populationnj decreases by a valu
proportional to the productp(N)nj . Thus, the kinetic equa
tion for the populationsnj is of the form

dnj /dt5J@1/M2p~N!nj /N#2Ĝnj . ~7!

Here, Ĝ stands for the recombination operator, which in
rough approximation can be identified with the recombin
tion rate~3! of an active charge at the moment of its gene
tion.

The kinetic Eq.~7! explains the experimental regularitie
summarized at the beginning of Sec. III, which cannot
understood within the conventional notion:
.

-

d

ge

l
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e

First, the lifetime distribution of active charges, given b
Eqs. ~3!, ~5!, and ~6!, is continuous and covers a range
several orders of magnitude.

Second, even for very large lifetimes of active charg
the kinetic Eq.~7! describes the saturation of the number
active charges with increasing exposition time or pump
intensity. Indeed, fort j5` Eq. ~7! after summing overj
takes up the formdN/dt5J@12p(N)#. As N increases,
p(N) grows and nears unity, so thatdN/dt turns to zero. Let
us introduce the characteristic saturation value,N0, of the
number of active charges at which its growth rate is h
slowed down

p~N0!50.5. ~8!

Note thatN0 is much less than the number of inactiv
coupled pairsNcoup: N0!Ncoup. Indeed, atN5N0 the total
probability of electron trapping by any active charge is eq
to that of electron trapping by any coupled pair. But t
trapping section of an active charge is much greater sinc
creates a much stronger electric field than a coupled p
The total number of coupled pairs must correspondingly
ceed that of active charges.

To compare quantitatively the theory with experiment,

is necessary to specify the recombination operatorĜ and
probability p(N) appearing in Eq.~7!. In view of a compli-
cate character of the corresponding physical processes, th
made below in a model way.

At the moment of its generation, an active charge of
j th group has recombination rate~3! with F5F j . After that,
the recombination rate of this charge varies due to the e
tric field variation caused by the disappearance and gen
tion of other active charges at random points. The rand
field F and the corresponding recombination rate of the
tive charge are essentially varied when a significant par
other active charges is replaced by new generated cha
The fraction of new active charges, generated during the t
dt, is Jdt/N(t). This quantity, integrated over time, can ser
as the measure of the corresponding change in the argu
of G j . Within the model, this is allowed for through the sh
in the argument of the monotonically growing sequen
G j ( j 51, . . . ,M )

Ĝnj5njG j 1Ms , s~ t !5E
0

t

Jdt/N~ t ! ~9!

~the definitionG j5G(F j ) is extended with the periodM!.
Consider now the probabilityp for an electron, taken

away by pumping from a Mn31 ion, to be captured by one o
the positive active charges. This takes place if the electro
separated from the nearest active charge by the distanr
meeting the inequalityFact[e/er 2.Fbac. This condition
means that the field,Fact, of the active charge exceeds
magnitude the background field of coupled pairsFbac. The
quantity Fbac

2 can be estimated as the squared field of
dipole d, F0

252Zd2/R6e2, averaged over its orientation
and multiplied by the coordination numberZ'12 (R
5Ncoup

21/3 is the mean distance between the dipoles!. Thus, the
condition of electron trapping by an active charge takes
the form
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PRB 61 10 675PHOTOPRODUCTION AND RELAXATION OF LONG- . . .
r ,r 0 , r 0[~24!21/4~aNcoup!
21/2. ~10!

The condition~10! is not met only ifno oneof NV active
charges, randomly situated in the crystal volumeV, is found
inside the spherical volumeV05(4/3)pr 0

3!V. The probabil-
ity for one active charge to be found outside the sphere
12V0 /V; for NV charges this quantity should be raised
the powerNV, resulting in exp(2NV0). Thus, the probability
for the condition~10! to be fulfilled is

p~N!512exp~2NV0!512exp@2~4/3!pNr0
3#, ~11!

wherer 0 is defined by Eq.~10!.
Equations~8! and ~11! give the characteristic number o

active charges per unit volumeN051.8(aNcoup)
3/2, which

meets the inequalityN0!Ncoup.
The kinetic Eq.~7!, after substituting Eqs.~9! and ~11!,

takes up the form

dn j /dt5I @1/M2~1222n!n j /n#2n jG j 1Ms(t) ,

s~ t ![E
0

t

Idt/n~ t !, ~12!

whereI is pumping intensity in some units and the number
active charges is expressed in units ofN0

n j5nj /N0 , n5(
j

n j5N/N0 . ~13!

V. COMPARISON OF THE THEORY
WITH EXPERIMENT

The problem under consideration is specified by the
lowing physical parameters:

The molar concentration,a3Ncoup, of negative impurity
ions which form coupled pairs of charges in the ground st
The corresponding molar concentration of active charge
1.8n(a3Ncoup)

3/2. These parameters specify the distributi
function ~5! of electric fields.

The depth,D0, of the deformation potential well of a Mn
hole polaron.

The Debye frequencyvD which specifies effective tem
perature~4! and together with parametersD0 and preexpo-
nential G0 determines the recombination rate~3! as a func-
tion of temperature.

The proportionality coefficient betweenN and D0K as
well as that betweenI and experimental pumping intensityi
are chosen as fitting parameters.

The solution of the kinetic Eq.~12! is best fitted with the
total set of experimental data at the following valu
of parameters: D051.08 eV512500 K,vD50.035 eV
5400 K,G0573105s21. The characteristic molar concen
tration of active centersN0a3 is equal to 0.2%, and its satu
ration value, achieved under full pumping (i 51), amounts
to 0.08%. The corresponding molar concentration of
coupled pairs of charges is 1%.

These values of parameters seem reasonable for a sol
particular, active charges of the given concentration cre
electric field of about 1.53106 V/cm which is roughly 300
times less than intraatomic field and creates the oscill
strength of about 1025 for a forbidden transition. In the vis
s

f

l-

e.
is

e

. In
te

or

ible range this corresponds to the absorption coefficien
the scale of 100 cm21, in a qualitative agreement with ex
periment. Rather a large depth of the polaronic potential w
(D051.08 eV) should be associated with the Jahn-Te
lattice deformation changing when Mn-hole hopping.

For the given values of parameters, the solution of
kinetic Eq.~12! is shown by solid lines in Figs. 2 to 4. Th
figures demonstrate a qualitative agreement of the the
with experiment within broad ranges of temperature a
pumping, both under pumping and after switching off t
pumping.

In the latter case, the calculated relaxation rate system
cally exceeds the experimental one. The reason of this
crepancy is rather obvious: The relation~3!, used when solv-
ing the kinetic equation, implies that the recombination ra
G, of an active chargeA is proportional to the probability of
its jump to an adjacent Mn31 site. In fact, however,G de-
pends also on the distance,R, of the chargeA from the near-
est negative charge:G fast decreases with increasingR.
Equation~3! gives a smallG for a chargeA if random field at
the pointA is weak, that is no other charges are in its vici
ity; but in this caseR is large and, hence, the true recomb
nation rate must be significantly less than the hopping r
~3!. Thus, for a smallG the model overestimates relaxatio
rate; in other words, the length of tails of the calculat
relaxation curves, presented in Fig. 3, is underestimated

Attention should be drawn also to another discrepan
between the theory and experiment shown in Fig. 3. As
be seen from the figure, the experimental time dependen
of photoinduced absorption under pumping, measured
various temperatures, exhibit two characteristic timest1 and
t2@t1. First absorption fast grows during the timet1>2
min., but this fast growth stops at the levelDK(`)2K1 near
the complete saturation levelDK(`) @K1!DK(`)#. After
that, absorption achieves complete saturation much slo
with the characteristic timet2>10 min.

The theory describes only the fast process. The slow p
cess can be associated with deep hole traps~probably, Mn31

ions positioned in the vicinity of some lattice defects!. Ini-
tially the traps are empty and neutral, but after filling in b
holes they begin to act as stable active charges with an
nite recombination timet ~a pinned hole cannot recombin
with a pinned negative charge!. At low temperatures the con
tribution of trapped holes to the photoinduced absorpt
amounts to about 10%; hence, their concentration is
times less than the total concentration of active charges
amounts toctr>231024. Due to their low concentration, th
traps are slowly filled in which explains a large characteris
time t2.

The contribution of filled traps to absorption, presented
Fig. 3 by the experimental curves, can be satisfactorily
scribed in the exponential form

DK tr~ t !5K1@12exp~2t/t2!# ~14!

with parameters almost constant in the temperature rangT
<100 K:K1>10 cm21 and t2>7 min. At T5T15130 K,
K1 diminishes roughly two times. This permits one to es
mate the trap depth asT1 ln(1/ctr)>1100 K50.1 eV.
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VI. CONCLUSION

Experiment displays a broad distribution of photoinduc
absorption centers over relaxation times and the saturatio
photoinduced absorption with time and pumping intens
Such experimental regularities cannot be explained in te
of absorption centers associated with impurities or lattice
fects.

This experimental picture is naturally explained with
the model of random electric fields created by Mn-ho
(Mn41 ions!. In the ground state these holes are inacti
they are coupled with pinned negative charges~impurity ions
or cation vacancies! and produce a weak electric field. Ligh
pumping brings the holes in an active~dissociated! state,
thus strongly enhancing their field, via transferring electro
from regular Mn31 ions to Mn41 ions coupled with the
negative charges. Electrons are partially transferred als
active charges (Mn41 ions! resulting in annihilation of active
charges. The rate of their annihilation increases with
number of active charges, which entails its saturation with
increase of exposition time or pumping intensity. The pho
induced absorption, observed within the band correspond
to a forbidden optical transition, is produced by acti
ta

ys

y

a

ki

ev

la

rd
d
of
.
s
-

s
:

s

to

e
n
-
g

charges: their electric field partially eliminates the forbidde
ness and enhances the optical transition.

On the other hand, the random electric fields of photo
duced active charges promote their hopping in the Mn31

sublattice and recombination~coupling! with pinned nega-
tive charges; a broad distribution of random fields over m
nitudes gives rise to a very broad range of lifetimes of M
holes relative to recombination with negative charges.

The model of random electric fields describes the total
of experimental data: time dependence of photoinduced
sorptionDK under pumping and during relaxation as well
the dependence ofDK on pumping intensity and tempera
ture. The model gives an estimate for the concentration
active charges near 0.1 mol. %, which corresponds to
quantum yield of their creation on the initial linear stage
about 1023.
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